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OBJECTIV.ES OF TIfE NEW~ MEXICO
Sr~NISH RESEA~CH PROJECT,

••

Antonio Relbolledo
'I

of Spanish in the el~mentary schools of New Mexico
, ha~ a twofold purpose: first, natipnal defense or continental ~oli
darity ~nd the future culturaI-econothicassociation of the Americas;
second, 'the need to use the native to~gue for the spreading of knowledge. The ~ecessity of nationall defense is so immediate that it cannot
be deferred. ' Th~ expansion of !Germah power is a menace to t4e secur-ity of the country: To aliena~e:the £r:iJndship of our Spanish-~erican
neighbors woul4 only invite the tO$litarian' or the axis powers to
extend ,their political influence and' t~ impose their armies to consolidate ne~ Jomrnercial interests, and jip.ally" to attempt an invasion of
the United States," using the lal}ds of bur neighbors as a spring-board.
Continental security requires":"'dema~ds, in fact-the winning of. the
unlimited confidence ef those c::ountri~s seelUng mutual understanding,
thus guaranteeing a l~~ting alliance in! peacetime as well as in wartime.
But this confidence, 'this understandi~g now forming between the two
peoples,' must be frank' and sincere. :There is no room for deceit or
pretense.
,i ' .
The history of. inter-American rel~tions may justify latent and alert
suspicion. Admitting tJ,lis, ~t is fitting! to as~ if'it is possible t<?- win the
understanding of a people,without knJowing its language? ~ts la,.nguage
is the product of its psychology and' bf its culture, and expresses and
, transmits its manners. We should'tak;e into account the fact -that understanding is not a simple agreement. In an agreement it is enough to
know the terms under which it is made. For a true understanding, one
needs sympathy born of true ~owle1ge and admiration.
Th,e war'in which we are engaged, and all its unforeseeable after-
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,
effects, are full ~f menace to the commercial interests of this country, as
President RoosFvelt has repeatedly~ warned. Perhaps it is well toremember, in confection with this declaration, that the standard of living
of a country, o~ any country, depends on he.r markets. The European
markets ate now lost to the United States and will P!obably continue to
be so for a long time. Spanish America stands as the great promise in
the economic ~torms of our immediate future. The countries of
Latin America, I immensely rich in natural resources, are the potential
cbnsumers of a Igreat part of the industrial surplus of this nation. To
be sure, they latk large capital and a great number of technical experts
of all classes 1h aid in the great task of developing their natural,
resources. The!United States, one of the foremost ~apitalistic countries,
with a long anjd wide industrial experience, can and should do this
work. The development of Spanish' America will swell her population,
and her purchasing power will increase. In time, with this developme~t, Latin ~erica will achieve the standard of living vital to social
equilibrium anp to a harmonious culture. And if this is to happen, in
a future far or pear, it is necessary that the United States begin to prepare ~e grounc!l; for this function of economic collaboration should be
exercised by this country with jealous care and, ethical· procedure.
Without this preparation, other cbuntries, more alert for opportunities,
I
'
will seize the ccnintless advantages open in the South.
, Pan-Americknism means, then, mutual help with advantages for all.
The value of tlJ.e study of Spanish as a background for this economic
collabor~tion ik beyond dispute, especially as, in this case, economic
collaboration depends so much on the human relatio~s th~t are being
established.
t. ~
Until now we have marked only the economic conveniences derived
from an intens€ collaboration, because economics is fundamental in the
life o~ a people. On an economic basis, nevertheless, cultural links,
are formed, spfrituallinks, those links that give feeling and reason to
life. The AmJrican continent has two dominant cultures, each rich
in possibilities'l each rich in potential help for the other.
The necessity of Pan-Americanism in its different manifestations
calls for the teaching of Spanish. We must not lose this perspective in
our consideration of teaching values and methods. Above all, we should
not forget that ieducation in its broader sense is not so much, or should
not be, the isolated development of vocations and trades, as the culti-
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vation of the faculties which" prep e the individual to live harmoniously in 'his 'surroundings and to rogress physil:ally and spiritually
'with free judgment.~. It is wise~ nQw ~ analyze the ~ocial problem of
New-: Mexico and to consider what ay be done with the study of
Spanish 'as an immediate end, as an in trument in the solution of many
domesti~ problems, <?f democrati<; pr blems. We com~ here to the
second ¥eed stated a.t the beginning.
.
., ~
We find the Spanish-American mi lority of New Mexico not in the
same sitrtation as the other racial min~rities in the United States. We
find itS ;situatioIt
different because the. ther racial minorities are made
i
up of i~migran.ts who, though from large groups in some cases, are
dlstant from the countries in which t e culture of theit; race and languige'~ourished. The Spanish-Ameri Ian of New Mexico is, however,
. the ra~ial continuation of the great 'panish-American family of the
Americ'~n continent, beginning in Ca~e Horn and ending here. New
MeXico· is the. geographical prolongatiqn of Spanish America in United
. States ~~rritory. This difference.is too.~ignific~t to permit disparaging
. or inopportune comparisons:, In these Igr~ve mom~nts, this ~ct ShOl;lld
. prove t9 be of great benefit In Pan-Alljlencan relations, provided there
is a clear idea of the.p~rt that ,the-New Mexican plays in these relatiC?ns
and of what he.wishes to make of these dvantages. If the New Mexican
shoulclacqulre, as well he may, -the two dominant cultures in t~e
Ameri~an continent, he will enjot th enviable position' of being able
chain
of united nationals for
to con~ert.himself into the link of tl~is
I
.
comm~D interests and for the community of social ~d human ideals.
I.'
J .
The history 'of the Spanish-.Anj1er'~can of New Mexico is unique.
. DU~in~ colonial times and during the ~eriot;l that ~ ewMexico belonged
to the: Mexican republic, the New MeKican survivep by adapting himself to !his isolation and to the geograp~y of the place, whose mountainous sqa.pe, whose dry climate~ aqd ~hose shor~ ;farming season made
difficuh the problem of living, and did not· permit him with ease, to
accum~late great wealth, or to 'devote linuch of his time to the cultiva~
tion of the spirit. On h.is pr,imitive fa~ming and cattl~ tr~de he lived a
none-~oo-prosperous eXlstence. The meagerness of hiS hfe was aggra, vated !by his· forced isolation. -The <fltural and commercial centers
were ~uch t,oo' dis~nt. He lacked easy means of communication. He
became accustomed to his isolation a/nd'to living without .great pretensiop. in small communities.
I,
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His new ~erican ~tionality presented other· p,erspectives, among·

them the arduo(us task of adapting himself to a new situation in which
the learning of: EngJish was the most serious problem. This has been
going on for a hundred years, and the problem is Being solved slowly,
too slowly. Ne", Mexico's educational system aims at Americanization
of the Spanish-Americans. Nothing could be more praiseworthy. The
sooner this w~Jk is finished, the better and the more satisfactory the
process of assiJilation of the Spanish-American population will be in
r
New Mexico. The New Mexican should master the English tongue, the
langiIage of the country, and through that language he should find the
solution of his personal problems. A proper attack upon these problems, -analyzed n their essential aspects, would result in the following:
first, education for bodily health; second, civic education or preparation for his par in the democratic life of the country; third, education
to earn his living or to better his economic position; fourth, social
education to h~lp him achieve consciousness of his own personality in
order to prepa 'e .himself to take a positive part in his environment.
It is plain t see that the educational system of the state has nQt, in
spite of good i entions, achieved much in the soluti?n of the personal
problem of the ispano-American. It is also not difficult to see, unless
one does not w sh to see, that a great part of this failure is due to the
, linguistic obsta les that exist, that is to say, to the difficulty of teaching
English well ~~ough so that this language will convert itself into a
feasible mediurlt for the attainment of democratic enlightment. Also,
one might namk as a cause of this failure the lack of effort that has been
made to use SpJnish as an initial instrument to retain childhood experiences and to acetuire transferrable concepts.
In the meantime, Spanish has not disappeared from the state. Two
hundred and fijfty thousand persons, or about one half of the whole
population, still speak it. Furth~rmore, as Spanish is not used by the
state as a ~edi m to impart learning or any instruction, the language
is losing its virality and strength, its life and grace. Nevertheless,
. Spanish lives. An adequate pedagogical enterprise, such as the one that
is' being carrie~ on now, can revi,:,e its vigor and make it bloom again.
Without stopping to analyze the defects and barriers existing in the
teaching of En~lish to the Spanish-American children of New MexicO.,.
we should rec1gnize without prejudice that, if Spanish- can supply
these pedagogi~a1 deficiencies, th~re is good reason to' use it for this
I
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end. Spanish can and should..fill this void felt in teaching, with the r~sk
that if ~t is not done, the well-being ap.dithe progress and the democ~a.tic
enlightment ~f the Spanish-American of New Mexico will be postponed
indefiqitely. t·
' I . '
.
Sp~nish can impart ~his basic knowledge of which we speak, in .the
grade ~chools ,and, through t~ese, in th~ homes of this great populat\on
whose iprincipallanguage cQntinues tOI be Spanish. Thrqugh Spanish,
knowl~dge of good health, hygiene, nuttition~ sanita:Hon, c~n pe ta~ght,
and .aI\I that is related in this aspect ~opublic education. Thro~gh
Spanish can lie taught knowledge of the democratic governmental system, ktlowledge of the functioning of that system, of public life in the
state a?d its ~wn ~o~munities, of the d,~ies and ?bligations of the loyal
and progressive CItizen. Through Spartish practical knowledge can, be
encouraging the· New
given· ito our Spanish-American pop1Jlation,
I
.
,
MexictLn to improve the agricultural sy~tem' and to dedicate himsel~ to
industrial and professional work. Ultimately, through Spanish ~ill
come the consciousness of his. own worth, the affirmation of· his oWn
perso~ity, and the desire for social r~finement.and spiritual cult~re
that '"jill elevate him in his own. estimation and enhance his pres~~ge
among·'the other racial groups of the st:3Jte. . '
:
~ IProgram of this nature in th'e elementary schools of· New Me~co,
in wh~ch the Spanish-Americaps predo~inate, dO'es not assume neg~ect
of, or ~nterposition with,' the study or l/Ise of English, but simply sigoi,
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work to achieve urgent ends that cannot be If'i+~.
by the use of EnglIsh. No argument wpuld be strong enough to Justify
leaving undone such a fundamental edhcationallabor.
N9thing hlas been said of the advantages that the English-speaktng
child fould. deri~e from the lea~~itl~ of ~panis? in the elemen~ry .'
schoolf. It IS obvIous that the Enghsb-~peaklngchIld who would devpte
himse~f to learning conversation~~ Sp~nish witho~t accent in the ~ri
mary grades would learn to apprecIate,j through thiS language, the o$er
race li~ing 'in this state ~ndin the otijer half of the continent. Giten
this gbod for~une, the English-speakiilg child would get' much m~re
I
" ,
I
good '0m his study of Spanish in the grammar school. . .
!
We believe that all this can be d$e without sacrifidng any ot:per
coursd'of learning and without impos~ng on teachers or students mpre
than ~ few m'~nut~s extra daily, agree~bly dedicated to the learning of
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this useful language.· On these principles the New Mexico Spanish
Research projef.t is, proceeding. Pedagogical investigations are being
'made; and wellTplanned lessons; necessary to -the carrying out of a program of instruction in Spanish in the elementary' grades, are being prepared. By the lend of this school year, valuable data will have been
collected and ~uch good instructional material prepared.
I
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